Teaching and Learning

- **48** published LibGuides used 45,862 times
  - Nursing: 18,906
  - Core25 Resources: 4,070
  - Medicine: 1,752
  - Public Health: 1,390
  - Dentistry: 1,338
  - Other: 18,406

- **287** educational sessions taught

- **791** first year students reached in survey classes

- **650** clinical nurses and residents reached in Evidence-Based Practice sessions and information fairs

Research and Innovation

- **Recognized over 1,740 open access publications from authors in the health sciences.**

- **Medical Visuals printed 906 research posters.** 27% printed on cloth.

- **To better scale support for systematic reviews:**
  - **revamped the Systematic Review LibGuide,** providing robust guidance and integrating an intake form to request assistance that works to build the requestor’s knowledge of the review process.
  - **licensed Covidence,** a software platform that facilitates efficient screening and management of large numbers of citations for systematic reviews across teams and institutions.

Outreach and Engagement

- **The Medical Heritage Center completed its 145th oral history** which featured Dr. Andrew Thomas.

- **Provided 7,145 articles and books to non-OSU customers.**

- **HSL staff participated in Mental Health First Aid Training.**

We serve a campus population of over 27,000 people.

Resource Stewardship

- **Collaborated with the School of Health and Rehabilitation Sciences to pilot a new OT/PT practice room.**

  The room was booked **194 times** in the first 8 months.

- **HSL Space Planning Committee focused on the future:**
  - collected feedback from students, faculty, and staff
  - consolidated print collections on the 3rd floor in preparation for future improvements to study spaces.

- **96 unique donors contributed nearly 300 monetary and material donations to the HSL.**

- **Responded to student requests:**
  - installed filtered bottle filling stations
  - began opening earlier on Sundays
  - worked with Caffeine Element to offer extended hours

The HSL website was visited from **177 countries** (91% of the countries covered by Google analytics).